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Next Meeting
March 17th 2010

7:00 PM

Another successful Beach 
Party is in the books.  Despite 
some changes to the liquor 
laws that put a damper on 
some participants, those that 
showed up still had a good 
time.  We will investigate 
the new laws and how they 
might affect our party for next year.   We were glad 
to see some of friends from the Corvette Club in at-
tendance.  Everyone got plenty to eat or it was their 
own fault.

One of the surprises was how well Ray Elleven 
can tie a bow tie with toilet paper behind his back.  
His modesty (and you all know how modest and 
shy Ray is) prevented him from fully appreciating 
his accomplishment.  Turns out, Eric Johnson is at 
his best when removing cotton balls from his nose, 
but Carol Lane takes the record for number of balls 
on one nose at one time.  Les and Janette Huffman 
know their music while Vivien and Annette know 
their words.   Les also is not one to say yes too of-
ten.  Dick and Brenda Fahlsing were looking good 
in their classic Alaskan beach style. 

I hope all those who attended will look forward 
to next year with new games and renewed friend-
ships.

Beach Party Time
Niel Noll

Thursday night cruise

schedule coming soon!
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Have an upcoming event? Know of something happening?

Tell us! Send an E-mail to akchevygirl@mtaonline.net

March
Mar 17 - MSSRA Monthly Meeting

At the Anchorage Senior Center

April
Apr 9-11 - NSRA Southwest Street Rod Nationals

State Fair Park Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
an NSRA event, www.nsra-usa.com

April 22 - Thursday Night Cruise Returns!
Location TBA

April 21 - MSSRA Monthly Meeting
At the Anchorage Senior Center

April 29 - Thursday Night Cruise, Location TBA
April 30 – May 2

20th Annual Alaska Custom Car & Cycle Show
at the Harry J. McDonald Memorial Center

April 30 to May 2
NSRA Street Rod Nationals South (Pre 48)
Chilhowee Park & Exposition Center Knoxville, Tennessee
an NSRA event, www.nsra-usa.com

May
May 1 - Spring Auto Parts Swap Meet, 9 am to 4 pm

Bailey’s Super Store, C Street and International
Contact Victor Knott at 349-7228
a MSSRA event

May 1 - AAA Auto Student Skills Competition and Car Show
10 am to 3 pm at the UAA Auto Shop
Contact Shawn Heusser 223-1924 shawn@uaa.alaska.edu
a UAA event

May 6 - Thursday Night Cruise, Location TBA
May 8 - NSRA Appreciation Day, 11 AM to 3 PM

J & S Automotive 21065 Bill Stephens Drive
Peters Creek and the Glenn Highway
an NSRA State Rep & Safety Inspector event

May 13 - Thursday Night Cruise, Location TBA
May 20 - Thursday Night Cruise, Location TBA
May 22 - KOOL Cruise, Meet at the Northway Mall

8:00 AM then at Noon and cruise to Alaska Raceway Park
a KOOL-FM event, www.kool973.com

Our Dearest
Sympathy

to Ray Elleven
& his family
for the loss of

Charles Elleven Jr.
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From the “Hi” Chair
Membership Report

202
13
3
0

218

2010
Total Members as of Jan 1, 2009
Life Members
New Members
Members Dropped 
Total Members as of February 28, 2009

New Members
Eric & Marlenne Saffell   ‘68 Mustang
Steve Indahl     ‘57 Chevy
                    ‘65 Ford Convertible
Gordy & Michelle Banfield   ‘72 Nova

Want a list of all the members? A list with phone numbers, addresses, 
etc.? They are available free of charge to members only for non-com-
mercial purposes. Call Ray Elleven at 337-5860 or e-mail him at 
Midnight SunSRA@yahoo.com. He can snail mail you a hard copy or 
e-mail it to you in PDF format.

Electronic Newsletter Delivery is 
now here! Reply to:info@Midnight-
SunSRA.org and ask to sign up now! 
Please indicate if you no longer wish 

to receive a paper copy too.

E-Mail or Snail Mail
If you signed up to receive your copy of the Sun 

Runner electronically and you got this one in the 
mail, please send an e-mail to info@MidnightSun-
SRA.org and ask to be put on the electronic mailing 
list.

If you haven’t signed up for electronic e-mail and 
want to, it’s not too late to send that e-mail to info@
MidnightSunSRA.org.

Hello folks. Here we are 
approaching spring (we hope). 
While the days are getting lon-
ger we seem to have a slight 
winter relapse. Hopefully the 
summer will be worth the wait 
much like last summer was 
(beautiful).

The Beach party was a good time and went over 
well, with no noticeable impact from the last min-
ute “dry” status of the event.

As I’m sure many of you are, I’m looking forward 
to the driving season. I have been tinkering on the 
summer drivers here (okay, maybe a bit more than 
tinkering) and so far I have made sure the brakes 
work and aren’t loosing fluid. The other fluids aren’t 
low or mysteriously disappearing, all the lights work 
and the flat spot on the bottom of each tire is com-
mensurate with the pressure inside (I even checked 
with a gauge).

Our Very own Lenny Olson has a NSRA 23 safety 
check set up with J&S  this year for the 8th of May. 
Being an aircraft mechanic I wholeheartedly believe 
in the concept of having a second set of eyes look 
over my work. Hopefully many of you can make it 
there.

Letters to the Editor
     The Sun Runner welcomes and even encour-
ages letters to the editor. Go to a great event? Tell 
us about it! Having engine problems? Lets solve it! 
Think I’m off my rocker and don’t like something 
you read? Tell me! Please include your name and 
contact information upon submittal to: akchevy-
girl@mtaonline.net
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Happy 90th Birthday Ross

We had a surprise party for our most senior mem-
ber, Street Roding Legend Ross Jardine, at the January 
meeting. Ross celebrated his 90th birthday that month 
and we honored him with cake, soft drinks, and a very 
large birthday card.

Ross has been a member since 1977 and a fixture 
at many car shows and events with his ’36 Ford. He 
has chaired and supported many events over the years 
and was twice Vice President, 1983 and 1987.

It was set up for Victor Knott to bring Ross and Al-
ice to the meeting where he would be surprised by the 
many guest and fellow street rodders. Since Ross does 
not own a computer, it was easy to get the word out 
via e-mail. The turn out was larger than expected and 
members we don’t normally see were there in honor 
of Ross. We even had e-mails of congratulations from 
members who have moved out of State. 

Unfortunately, Ross wasn’t felling well and did 
not attend the surprise party.  But that didn’t stop us 
from the celebration. “Who are we to send back a per-
fectly good cake,” someone said. The party went on 
with stories about Ross and the good old days. Happy 
Birthday Ross from all of us!

“I remember when these cars were new.” Ross is 
known to say about his pride and joy ’36 Ford Coupe 

shown here with his wife Alice at the 2006 Fur 
Rondy Parade.

Issue: Emissions
Bill: HB 244
Description: Mandates that a municipality may not 
regulate the emissions from motor vehicles or require 
that they be tested to determine their emissions
Intro Date: 4/18/09

Issue: Tires
Bill: HB 322
Description: Prohibits the operation of a motor ve-
hicle without winter tires on Alaskan highways from 
December 15 to March 15; provides for a public edu-
cation campaign to ensure that the public is informed 
of the requirement before it goes into effect
Intro Date: 1/29/10

Issue: Tinting
Bill: SB 51
Description: Would set guidelines for the installation 
of window tinting and restricts how much light must 
be able to transmit through the tint (70% in front win-
dows and 40% in rear windows)

Alaska Legislative Tracking
SEMA Action Network
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My family and I would like to thank MSSRA for the 
donation to Independent Order of Fellow (IOOF) Re-
tirement Home in memory of Dad who passed away 
in February 15. He enjoyed living in the retirement 
home the last four years where they treated him like 
royalty. He was very active in the IOOF for over 30 
years and a past Grand, which is the highest elected 
position in the Lodge. 

Some of you may not know this, but he was a fan of 
MSSRA. He visited Alaska several times over the past 
25 years and attended our events while he was here. 
His most honorable contribution was selecting the Jay 
Ofsthun Memorial Choice Award not once but twice.  
Being a retired High School Auto Mechanics teacher 
and all around car guy, he was more than qualified for 
the task and took it very seriously. 

His first section was in 1989. I remember him tell-
ing me, “I have it narrowed down to 12 cars.” Then 
about an hour later he came back and said, “I have it 
narrowed down to 16 cars! What do I do!” I reminded 
him of the selection criteria, the car must be over 25 
years old, it must be a car he liked, and only he could 
make the decision. Eventually, selected Bob Hanratty’s 
1957 Chevy and said he’d never do this again. 

When he visited in 2001, a few of us conned him 
into making the selection again. He was frustrated dur-
ing most of the day trying to make the best selection 
he could so I reminded him of the criteria. He was 
bouncing back and forth on several choices through 
out the day and finally selected Jerry Roach’s 1951 
Cadillac Convertible. 

He was also our biggest fan and critic of the Sun 

Runner. He was quick to call me when he had a ques-
tion about something that was in a recent issue. It was 
also his way of keeping up with members he had met 
over the years asking about how their latest project or 
how they were doing.

Sometimes, the school teacher in him would come 
out and he’d comment on misspellings or the bad 
grammar I had used. Oh well, I got used to it. The 
phone calls continued after Heather took over the Sun 
Runner, but without the spelling or grammar com-
ments. 

Again, thank you from me and my family for the 
contribution to the IOOF. 

Charles Elleven Jr. 1918 - 2010
Ray Elleven

Ed Park, Jerry Roach, Fred Schurman, &
Charles Elleven at the 2001 Show & Shine
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Swap Shop ads are a free service of the Sun Runner and the Midnight Sun Street Rod Association for it’s members and other indi-
viduals who wish to advertise an item or vehicle for sale. Advertisements are printed on a space available basis and will run for 
two issues unless editor is contacted to stop the ad early or run it longer. Contact Heather Ann Heusser, Editor of the Sun Runner, at 
akchevygirl@mtaonline.net or call her at 376-4540. All phone numbers listed are area code 907 unless otherwise noted.

Swap Shop

Inside Dry Storage - Space Limited, Located in 
South Anchorage, $125 per car per month. Call 
Victor Knott at 529-5996. (12/09)

1929 Hupmobile - Older restoration would cost 
over 40k to do today. The first $15,000 takes it.
Call 907 252-6393 (1/10)

1991 ZR1 Corvette - This triple black Corvette is 
loaded with only 10,000 miles. Loaded with all 
the options LT5 4-cam, Lotus inspired--6 speed, 
and triple black. Recent sales have been between 
$30/45k with 50/80k miles. Will sale this one for 
$25k on a MSO never titled!! Call (907) 252-6393. 
(1/10)

1989 Challenge Corvette - Factory built racecar. 
Presently located at the National Corvette Museum, 
a clone of this car went for $76k at Barrett-Jackson. 
You can have it for $70,000. Call 907 252-6393 
(1/10)
 
1963 SS 409 Impala - The first of the muscle cars of 
the 60’s Beach Boy’s with their “Giddy up Giddy up 
409” hit was the start of Muscle car/rock and roll. 
This 63 409 425 HP positive track, 4 speed has a 
lot of potential for a ride and drive Classic would 
need fresh paint for show, interior is original no 
rips black buckets-Sebring Silver. Original 15’ tires 
wheels three spoke SS hub caps and real Cragar 
wire wheels for travel. Sales between $20/50k will 
sell for $20k. Call 907 252-6393. (1/10)

1975 Ford U-Haul Van – Big 20 foot box, outfitted 
with “D” type-rings & ramps for cars. Man door on 
the side. Sue for Storage or transport. Only $6,000, 
Call Kurt at 344-5554. (1/10)

1936 Mullins Luggage Trailer Replica - with ‘32 
Ford fenders that is perfect companion for a street 
rod, to carry your extra gear with 44cf of waterproof 
storage. Modified to fit Ford 5-5.5” axels and 

wheels. You could haul a moose or two in it, cut up 
of coarse, but used it for a tour company to transport 
luggage. Contact at themitch@mtaonline.net or 907 
376-4762. Only $2250 or OBO. (1/10)

Pair of 1960 Alaska License Plates - with 61 tag so 
you can register your 61what ever.These look NOS 
no marks where they have ever been mounted on a 
vehicle.They also have the OG wrappers with them. 
I don’t need these I have a set on my car already.I’m 
asking $175.00 for these since the condition is so 
nice. Hard to find in pairs with correct tag. Call Phil 
at 854-2093 (1/10)

WANTED - ‘70-’74 Dodge Challenger “RT Hood” 
Allen 460-0173 (Fairbanks) (10/09)

WANTED - Four right fender and inner brace for 1 
ton ‘53 GMC commercial panel wagon. Interested 
in any other parts you may have available. Contact 
Bernie Edwards at snidly53@hotmail.com or call 
688-3220. (12/09)

REMINDERS:

     Swap Shop items run on a space available 

basis for 3 issues unless asked to remove sooner. 

Requests for “run until I say otherwise” cannot 

be accommodated do to space and clarity for 

item list. Photos are still welcome on a space 

available basis only.

     Billing for Advertising will being going out 

in the next month. For renewal please return 

with payment. You are welcome to update or 

change your artwork if you’d like.
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Advertising Policy as of January 1999. The same ad (except 
business cards) running multiple issues receives a 10% 
discount per month. No charge for MSSRA events, Swap 
Shop automotive related classified ads from individuals, 
non MSSRA events listed in the monthly calender.

Full page $100 per issue
Half page $50 per issue
Quarter page $25 per issue
Business Card (3.5” x 2”) $35 for 12 issues
Double Business Card (4” x 3.5”) $50 for 12 issues

Next time you need something remember our advertisers who support us!

You’re

ad

here!



MIDNIGHT SUN STREET ROD ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 92061
Anchorage, AK 99509

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Member at Large
Member at Large
Member at Large

2010 Board of Directors

Erik Johnson
Neil Noll
Vivien Noll
David Taylor
Pat Haugh
Mark Breton
Dennis Comeau

Deadline for the next Sun Runner is April 1, 2010.

349-9900
248-6009
248-6009
272-4655

Don’t forget - yearly dues are do!


